PAHO
• Specialized health agency for the Inter-America System and the Regional Office for the Americas of the WHO.
• Through the Revolving Fund, has provided access to safe and quality vaccines at affordable.
HOW PAHO ENSURES GLOBAL ACCESS AND EQUITY?

- Consolidated Forecast
- Pool Procurement
- Affordable price-Single Price
- Financial Support – Credit line
- Quality Control
- Regulatory Exemptions
- Technical Assistance
- Partnership

*65 biologicals products (human and canine vaccines and immunoglobulin products).

*Supporting during emergencies (Covid-19 and Monkeypox) and outbreaks.

*41 Countries and territories for suppliers.

*International logistics coordination, monitor every shipment and its cold chain.
Thank You!

PAHO
Healthier together.

www.paho.org
PAHO
OPSPAHO
#HealthForAll
#MentalHealth
#GetVax
#pahowho
#BeatNCDs
#UniversalHealth